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Legion Program
May Be Annual
College Feature

Calendar
Monday, November 13
International Relations Club, 7:30
Tuesday, November 14

Junior class elections, room 204
Volleyball games
American Legion Post Is SponWednesday, November 15
Fraternity and sorority meetings
sor of Armistice Day
Academy of Science
Grid Tilt
Thursday, November 16
Pep rallies sponsored by the Amer- Alpha Phi Gamma, 12:15
lean Legion and featuring the legion Volleyball games
"goof parade" and stunts by CPS

Friday, November 17

Lambda Sigma Chi-Sigma Mu Chi
rooters may become a yearly event
Pledge Dance
for the game nearest Armistice Day.
Saturday, November 18
Football CPS vs Pacific, Forest
Tour Districts
Grove, Ore.
As outlined by Dr. J. C. Siegle in
Thursday's student assembly, Friday's parade began at 7th and Cornmerce and toured McKinley Hill,
38th and Yakima, South Tacoma,
26th and Proctor, Kay Street districts and finally ended at 9th and
Broadway for the final rally at 8:30,
which was broadcast.
The parade halted in each district, presented stunts by the students, gave yells and in the words
of Dr. Siegle, "Sold Tacoma on
CPS." The legion 'good parade,"
three-time winner in Northwest
competition was made up of the
drum and bugle corps dressed in
outfits to suit the name.
Parade on Saturday
Saturday's events started with a
parade which covered the same districts as were included in Friday's
pep parade. The drum and bugle
corps in full dress paraded through
downtown Tacoma while members
canvassed business houses selling
tickets. The American Legion band
was present at the game Saturday
afternoon and played college songs.

Today Marks End
Of Chest Campaign
With today the final day of the
Community Chest drive at CPS, the
workers are collecting all pledges in
an effort to reach a 100 percent representation of the student body in
contributions.
At the meeting of the workers,
Wednesday, Pat Steele, director, gave
instructions to the lieutenants on
filling out the pledge cards. Friday
the reports of the captains and lieutenants concerning the amount of
money collected and pledges made
were given. Names of all contributors will be posted.

Freshmen Give
One-Aet Farce

All-College Play
Will Be Given
November 24
'Passing of Third Floor Back'
Is Production Serious
In Nature
With the presentation of Jerome
K. Jerome's "The Passing of the
Third Floor Back," the Campus
Playcrafters will give their second
all-college production of the season
on Friday evening, November 24, In
Jones Hall auditorium. This is a
compelling drama in three parts,
consisting of a prologue, a play and
an epilogue.
Is Serious Play

The play is of a serious nature

Two Casts Will Give Play, with an appeal and interest that
'Women Folks'
will be effective long after its proTwo casts of freshmen will present the one-act farce, "Women
Folks," Monday evening before an
audience composed of upper division
students of the dramatic department. At this time it will be decided which group is to present the
play in chapel on Wednesday, November 15.
Casts Chosen
Members of the first cast are:
David Ailing, Lucille Berry, Grace
Palm, Dorothy Ann Simpson, Mudred Anderson, Margaret Boen and
Jane Ramsby. The second cast,
which was selected recently, is composed of Jack Leik, Gladys Harding,
Lora Bryning, Gail Day, Jane Bickb, Marie Dwyer and Dorothy Harris.
Committees Assist
Freshmen committees assisting
with the play are: Prompters, Phylus Swanson and Ruth Thomas;
Ijrolerty committee, John Grant,
Vonne Prather, Robert Kemp, John
Enright, Robert Sharp and Boyd
Dickinson.

duction. Its quiet forcefulness is
expected to be even more strongly
felt since it comes so soon after the
portrayal of the weird mystery of
the "Black Flamingo."
Rehearsals Under Way
Rehearsals have been under way
for several weeks by the following
cast under the direction of Miss
Martha Pearl Jones, head of the
Dramatic Art department.
Mrs. Sharpe .. Ellen Jorgenson
Stasia Peggy Scudder
Mrs. De Hooley .. . Kathryn St. Clair
Mrs. Tomkirs -.-.. Evalyn Mellinger
Vivian
.Gladys Neff
Miss Kite . ......................... Eloise Tuell
Larkcom
Mark Janes
Samuels
Rodney Lytle
Major Tomkins .. ---- ..Phillip Carlson
Christopher
Franklin Larson
Wright
Ben Robertson
The Stranger James Schrengohst
.... .............. ..... ........

................... ...... ...

..........................

.......... ....

.......... ... ... ..........

This drama is considered Jerome's
masterpiece, and ranks with such

Thank You!

Professor Gives Talk
Much in demand by organizations
of the city, is Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson, head of the German department. This afternoon, the Stadium
Parent - Teachers association will
hear an address by him on German
life and customs. Dr. Tomlinson
was the guest speaker at a meeting
of the grade school teachers, which
was held at the Central school on
Wednesday. He spoke on education
in Germany.

the first men killed. The flag was
never finished to include the others.
In 1918, at the request of the War
Department to all colleges, CPS built
barracks to accommodate 100 men
and organized the Students Army
Many Enlisted
Between the years of 1917 and Training Corps,
1919, more than 100 men who were
Grad Intercepts Message
then students or former students
In the same Tamanawas is the
enlisted for service. Six of those
record of the deed of the Rev. F. A.
slain in service fell fighting on the
Western Front in France: Lieuten- Lavoilette, then a graduate of CPS.
ant Edward Rhodes, Sergeant How- "While in YMCA service at the
ard Rogers, Corporals Walter Rob- front he caught a homing pigeon
erts, Frank Winchell, Sydney and found the message from the
Wright and Frank McFarland. 5crGerman commander at the fightgeant Chester Warman was killed
ing front, informing his superior ofwhile guarding the American legation in Nicaragua. Milles Fuller and ficers that aid must be sent at once,
Ralph Huntington were wounded in or he must fall back, on account of
battle in France.
the intensity of the allied attack.
Over the desk in the office of the
This was on the day of Chateau
president of the Associated Students
Thierry. Henceforth there was no
is a service flag containing two gold
stars. This flag was made in 1917 more German advance and no more
with the two stars in memory of allied retreats."

by Charles Rand Kennedy.

Medical Aptitude
Exams Scheduled
Medical aptitude tests now a nol'mal requirement for students entering medical school, will be given at
CPS at 2 p. xxi. on Wednesday, December 6, in room 108 of Jones Hall
All students interested are requested
to notify Dean Raymond G. Drewrl
at once, in order that the proper
number of tests may be ordered.
Hour and Half Test
The examination requires approximately one hour and a half for
completion, and a fee of one dollar
from each applicant is required to
defray the expenses of the committee in charge.
All students planning to enter
medical school in 1934 should arrange to take the test. It is not necessary that all premedical requirements be completed at the time the
test is taken, if the requirements
will be completed in time for entrance to the school in the fall of
1934. The test is given only once a
year.

Examinations Prove Useful
Last year the tests were taken by
9,131 students of 546 colleges and
were used by approximately 90 per
cent of the approved medical
schools of the United States as a
factor in the selection of their students. According to the medical
schools, these have proved helpful.
Seven students at CPS took the cxamination last year.

Idaho Goal Line
Proves Magnetic
For CPS Squad

To the student body and friends
of the College of Puget Sound : On
behalf of the Dramatic Art department, the cast, production staff and
director of "The Black Flamingo," Loggers Now One Step Nearer
I wish to take this opportunity to
Northwest Conference
express our appreciation of your
Championship
cooperation and support of our first
all-college play.
By Jack Leik
Sincerely yours,
Thundering its way over the TaKenneth Powers,
coma stadium field Armistice Day,
Dramatic Manager.
a mighty Puget Sound grid team
flattened the College of Idaho under a 54-12 score and took one more
step towards the Northwest Conference championship. The Logger
regulars staged a touchdown parade
in the first half that rang up five
Sprenger, Thomas Will Enter
scores, with Jimmy Ennis kicking a
Rhodes Competition
perfect placement after each one.
Jack Sprenger and Charles Tho- Only five times did the CPS team
mas have been selected to represent gain possession of the ball in this
CPS in the state competition for the half and each occasion saw them
march down the field to a score. The
1933 Rhodes Scholarship award.
power
of the Logger line was eviTwo men from each state will be
chosen to attend the district meet- dent in the fact that the Coyotes
ing, where six states are represented. failed to crack it for a single first
From the twelve men there, four down.
With a team largely composed of
will be chosen, making 24 candidates
from the entire nation. The scholar- reserves the Loggers scored three
ship pays 400 pounds annually for more times in the last half but Idaho came back with two of their
two years.
own, the first scores registered this
Both Are Prominent
Both applicants have been promi- year against CPS in Conference
nent in student affairs during theix play.

Two Will Try
For Scholarship

college years. Charles Thomas, outstanding debater, is a member of
Pi Kappa Delta, debate honorai'y
and holds the presidential office of
the Senior class, the Inter-Fraternity council, and Delta Kappa Phi fraternity. He is business manager of
the Trail and was editor of the 1931
Log Book.
Sprenger Stars on Grid
Jack Sprenger is a four-year football letterman and an allconference guard. He holds the p0sition of Assistant General Managei
of the associated students this year
and is a member of the Adeiphiar
Choral Society and the Sigma Zetx
Epsilon fraternity.

plays as "The Servant in the House"

Seven Puget Sound Men Lost Lives
In Active Comba f During World War
Seven CPS men were killed in
service in the World War, according to the records of the part played
by the school in the war, which were
printed in the 1920 Tamanawas.
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Flunk Slips Out
Mid-semester reports of unsatis.
factory work in any course are t
be issued to students some tim
during the week of November 16 tc
20. These reports are called for b3
the dean's office upon the scholar.
ship of all students, and unsatis.
factory conditions are immediate1
referred to the dean or class adviser
Occasionally the parents as well a
the student are also notified.

Logger Passes Feature

Taking the ball on their 28 yard
line in the first quarter the Loggers
pushed up the field with a varied
running attack that saw Ennis score
on a 9 yard dash around right end.
With Havel, Sterling and Ennis reeling off yardage in whilesale lots the
(Continued on page 3)

Art Study Is Loaned
To UW State Museum
At a request from the University of
Washington, Miss Rowena Clement
Lung, art instructor, has loaned one
of her portrait studies of an Indian
princess to the state museum at the
university where it is now on display.
The portrait is of a Navajo princess, Na-Glee-Nona-Ba, who is famous for her weaving. She is shown
in profile, dressed in a costume of
red velvet with heavy silver and turquoise ornaments.
Dr. Erna Gunther, curator of the
museum, has had the picture hung
in the southwest Indian room. With
it are several paintings of Miss
Lung's former teacher, Carl Oscar
Borg, noted Indian and desert painter.

'English University Education Is
Luxury,' States Miss Van .lVorden
"In England an education in one
of the big universities is purely a
luxury," Miss Van Norden began and
smiled as she added, "The prep
schools are places where the students
get their 'preparation for life.' Our
colleges in America, in comparison,
seem to be a combination of prep
school, vocational school and the
university."

Cambridge with the equivalent of

our first two years in college and

specializes at once in the field in
which he is interested. The entrance examinations are given by the
university but are corrected and
passed on by the special college in
which the student desires entrance.
The student chooses the college to
which most of the graduates of his
particular boarding school are goAttend Boarding School
"The young people of England all ing. New College Oxford is made
go to boarding schools except the up almost entirely of Winchester
very poor. The English people have graduates because it was founded
the same feeling towards free in the fourteenth century by a Winschools as we have free medical chester man. Many Rhodes Scholars from the United States, Ger clinics."
In the boarding schools the stu- many and South Africa also attend
dents get their character building, New College.
general education and extra-curricuOld Rule Young
lar activities before they go to colWhen a boy enters school he enlege. The masters and mistresses ters into the tradition of the school.
of these schools have not only to It is an inconceivable situation for
be accomplished students but must a boy to wish to change schools.
be proficient in some sport.
He would be looked upon with sus-

The student enters Oxford or

(Continued on Page Four)
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Pledges Give
Annual Party
For Members
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Woman's League
Will Hear Report
Allen's "Anthony Adverse"
Will Be Program Feature

Methodist Club
Is Entertained
Pledges of Kappa Phi Arrange
Program

Mu Chi Mothers'
Club Plans Party
Alpha Chi Nu Fraternity Is
Entertained

Sororities Are
Honored By
Sigma Thetas

Members of Delta Alpha CamKappa Sigma Thetas and Sigma
A book review of Hervey Allen's
club
members
of
ma Sorority Hold Formal
Mothers'
Zeta Epsilons Have
Kappa Phi, National Methodist
"Anthony Adverse" by Mrs. Frank D.
Pledging
Sigma Mu Chi fraternity, presided
Dance
Martin will be the program feature Girls' club, arranged the program
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority and
Sigma Zeta Epsilon fraternity held
their annual pledge dance Saturday,
November 11, in the Elk's temple.
Miss Lois Evanson and Wesley Johnson were general chairmen, and were
assisted by several committees. A
pledge motif was used in both decorations and programs with paddles
and black books featured in appointment. Flowers were used as a
colorful background and Roy Norman's orchestra furnished the music.
The committees were : decorations
—Thomas Bell, chairman, Dan Hewitt and Wesley Johnson; dance programs—Miss Lois Evanson, chairman, Miss Betty Simpson, Thomas
Bell and Miss Marian Winge; orchestra—Marc Janes and Miss Mildred Anderson ; refreshments—Misses Eunice Perkins and Mildred Anderson ; hall arrangements—Dan
Hewitt and Miss Eunice Perkins.
Special guests at the dance were Dr.
and Mrs. Warren E. Tomlinson.
Sorority Members
Women of the sorority attending
were Misses Martha Forsyth, Aileen
Hobbs, Margaret Janes, Ruth Day,
Helen Moore, Arinabell Norton, Evalyn Mellinger, Dorothy Foxwell, Ruth
Jaeger, Katharine Mann, Harriet
Rosenzweig, Annabel Biggie, Mary
Louise Wortman, Dora Langton,
Melba Alleman, Ruth Moline, Lucy
May Spencer, Virginia Gardner,
Jane Greiwe, Garnet Paulson, Genevieve Grimes, Kevet Shahan, Lois
Evanson, Eunice Perkins, Muriel
Beerbohm, Mildred Anderson, Margaret Boen. Iris Fear, Jane Gebert,
Gail Day, Betty Simpson, Dorothy
Bell Harris, Dore Roberts, Dorothy
Ann Simpson, Martha Buckley, Marian Winge, Doris Clark, Ann Strobel,
Jane Ramsby, Betty Wiihelmi, Marian Langton, Catherine Watson,
Mary Borchert, Lois Mullen, Betty
Mann and Gertrude Davis.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Men of the fraternity were: Amold Leuenberger, Richard Zehnder,
Milton Woodard, Rex Weick, William
Command, Paul Wagley, Rudolph
Anderson, Thomas Bell, Wesley
Johnson, Dan Hewitt, Bob Anderson, Arthur Comfort, Marc Janes,
Stanley Bates, Foster Teevan, Keith
Schneider, William Hipple, James
Schrengohst, Douglas Bohn, Govnor
Teats, Ward Gilmore, Alvin Brown,
Herbert Edwards. Roger Scudder,
Charles Green, Herman Estes, Judy
Davidson, Robert Smyth, Gene Rickebaugh, Martin Nelson, Emary Piper,
Carl Klemme, Jim Howe, Jack Slatter, Vaughan Stoffel, Roy Carlson,
Eugene Millikan, Walter Olson, Jess
D a w k i n a, William MacMahon,
George Nace, Otto Smith, Leonard
Moline, Jack Sprenger, Morris Summers and Gene O'Donnell.

Sprenger and Jones
Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
BRdwy. 4375
1133 Brdwy.

of the first fall meeting of the Woman's league of the College of Puget
Sound. The approach in this review
is directed from a psychological point
of view.
The league will meet in Jones hall
reception room at 2 p. m. Thursday,
November 16. After the program, tea
will be served in the college YWCA
room which, with the assistance of
the association's room committee,
was renovated and refurnished by
the league during September.
All life members and former members of the college league, as well
as the mothers of new students, are
especially invited to attend.

YW "Charm School"
Opens, Tuesday
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel will speak
to the members of YWCA on
"Charm, What Is It" during chapel
period, Tuesday. This meeting will
be the first in a series of talks planned for the members of the organiztion. Subjects for the other sessions
include 'Charm in Beauty," "Charm
in Worship" and Charm in Mannerism."

Graduate Will Speak
To Spanish Club
Miss Elizabeth Miller, a former
member of La Mesa Redonda and
well-known graduate of 1932, will
address the members and friends
of the Spanish club this evening.
The meeting will be held in the reception room of Jones hall.
Traveling in Europe the past year
has been Miss Miller's experience.
According to her, one of the most
enjoyable parts of the trip was two
weeks spent in making a tour of
Spain. It is upon the events of this
period that she bases her talk. The
speech will be given in English.
During the remainder of the
meeting, Spanish games and music
will be played. All visitors are cordially invited.

'MOI)ilization for
Human Needs' Is Talk
Mobilization for Human Needs"
was the topic of Jack Muckey
of the Tacoma Chamber of Cornmerce who spoke on behalf of the
Community Chest in chapel Monday.
Mr. Muckey explained that the
Community Chest is a vehicle for
gathering funds for the 25 charitable organizations. As a central
agency it prevents a duplication of
services, protects the families, and
provides an efficient system of
budgeting and distribution.
Prof. Walter A. Eichinger, pipe
organ instructor of the Conservatory of Music played two numbers:
"Andante" by Franck and "Toccata"
by Widor.
Friday's chapel was in charge of
the International Relations club and
presented the Rev. Carl H. Veazie,
whose topic was "Fifteen Years
Ago."
LEP HONE MN 7745

over by Mrs. Frank Summers, are
sponsoring a dessert dinner party
at the fraternity house, 3001 North
13 street, Wednesday at 7:15 0'clock for the members, pledge members and parents. Honor guests will
be Prof. and Mrs. G. F. Henry
and Prof. Homer Truitt, members
of the faculty of CPS and advisors
for the fraternity of Sigma Mu Chi.
An entertainment following the dinner has been arranged by members
of the social committee. All men of
the fraternity and their parents are
cordially invited. Reservations may
The regular business meeting, prebe made by telephoning the presisided over by Miss Mildred Schaad,
dent. Mrs. Summers, Main 8549.
president, followed the program.
Alpha Chi Nu
Miss Lora Bryning, pledge presiMarking
an annual custom, Prodent, was appointed freshman representative of the Kappa Phi cabi- fessor and Mrs. Charles T. Battin
net, which meets regularly on of the College of Puget Sound entertained Alpha Chi Nu fraternity
Thursday during chapel period.
Mrs. Paul Green was elected a Thursday evening in their North
Puget Sound avenue home. Assistpatroness to fill the place left vacant
by the recent resignation of Mrs. ing Prof. Battin was Warren
Perry, an adviser of the group.
Herbert Foote.
Thirty guests were present, a few
alumni sharing the event. Before
the traditional supper, served by the
hostess, Mrs. Battin sang for the
fraternity men, accompanied by
Miss Ora Willmott, who also gave
By Doris Hall
piano solos.
presented at a meeting held Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.George
F. Henry. The theme of the program was a train in the Orient,
which carried as passengers many
famous missionaries of the East.
Women of the group who represented
various missionaries and gave short
talks included Misses Harriet Gartley, Kathryn Shrurn, Pauline Sandems, Lois Twaddle, Ida Larson and
Floramae Davis. A piano solo by
Miss Frances Spencer completed the
program.

SEASONS SCENES

HATS
Jersey skull caps peaked with
angora are the latest thing in millinery. Any material which stretches readily may be used in making
this type of cap. The same fabric
can serve in fashioning smart scarfs
and over-cuffs for gloves to match
the hats. Soft toques are also being featured this winter. In this
type, heavy silksand wools may be
advantageously used.
Tn-cornered turbans are great
favorites. Points on the side, points
over the right eye, and points on
the very top of hats, are being worn
now. In style this season is the
hat boasting of a single peak which
is set in the middle and far back
on the hat.

China Is
Club Topic
Mrs. Marvin R. Schafer will speak
on "College Life in China" at the
International Relations club meeting to be held this evening at the
Schafer home, 1414 North Anderson. The members of the club will
also have an opportunity of seeing
a number of fine Chinese collections. The meeting begins at 7:30.
Prof. Frank G. Williston was elected chairman of the Tacoma section
of the higher education group of
the Washington Education association at the meetings held in Tacoma,
October 26 and 27.

Pointed styles are, by no means,
the only variation this year. Rounded brims and visors are in good
standing, This is particularly the
case, when the curved part of the
hat is aided by ruffles, gathers,
pleats and tucks. A plain "pancake'
may be made more jaunty by the
use of a small bow, feathers or
other gay touches.

Patronize Trail
Advertisers
Joseph's Shoe Store
Dependable Footwear
Expert Repairing
BR. 4379
2714 6th Ave.

Hallowe'en Costumes

A TIP to the MEN

NEAL E. THORSEN

How to Become

Q~
S
~

F. H. Krug

GOOD EATS

BURPEE'S
6th & Pine

Faithfull's Bakery
6th & Pine

We develop films Free

MAin 4861

—SIXTH AVENUE-

"HER"
BIG MOMENT

Sun Drug Co., Inc.

For the dance
Send a CORSACE

"Expert Drugmen"

from

6th Ave. at Anderson

Refresh Yourself

MAin 0646

FARLEY'S
6th & Pine

at Lunch
With

MAin 6385

Tacoma, Wash.

Do you want to

the butter of quality
at your grocer's

F

ANNE-

xth Avenue-at Your Front Door

TACOMA WASH

Golden Rod
BU11ER

Phone MAin 4493

304 Rust Bldg. Tacoma

Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs, Masks
--

'

!"

The stylishness of chapeaux
this year may be enhanced in several ways. For instance, at the
football game on Saturday, a CPS
coed was observed wearing a black
soft felt hat with a loose roll of
the same material perched aloft. A
bantering red and white feather
stuck out from one end of the roll.
Rivaling feathers in popularity this
season, are buttons and braid. Contra-colored ornaments of all vaneties are the rage. the "ritziest" of
all models is the dark colored sailor
with its bright bands.

926 1/2 Broadway

Members of Kappa Sigma Theta
sorority entertained women from the
other sororities at a joint meeting
in Jones hall Wednesday, November
8. Miss Evalyn Mellinger was in
charge of the program which consisted of whistling solos by Miss Lucia Carruthers accompanied by Miss
Harriet Benner. Her numbers were,
"God Touched the Rose" and "Chinese Lullaby.' Tap dances by Misses
Mary Lilleberg and Patricia Annabel
accompanied by Miss Lois Evanson
were also presented.
Mrs. Hallen Talks
A feature of the program was a
talk given by Mrs. Junia Todd Hallen with her topic, "They Hazed
Her." After the program refreshments were served with the table
decorated in a Hallowe'en motif. The
committee in charge of refreshments included Misses Annabel Biggle, Mary Louise Wortman, Ruth
Day and Mildred Anderson.
Delta Alpha Gamma
Formal pledging was held Wednesday by the members of Delta
Alpha Gamma sorority for Miss Lora
Bryning. A meeting to honor the
mother's club is being planned for
November 15. Misses Betty Smallridge and Vivian Larsen are making
the arrangements. The pledges with
Miss Ellen Hagberg as chairman are
to have charge of the program.
Alpha Beta Upsilon girls met for
a pot-luck dinner at the home of
Miss Geneiva Kenway, 2501 North
Warner, following the all-sorority
meeting. Pledges are sponsoring a
late November dance, feting mernbers at the Fircrest Golf club, with
Miss Helen Willison, pledge leader,
as chairman. Patrons and patronesses chosen for the affair include
Mesdames and Messrs. A. 0. Burmeister, C. 0. Lynn, Nathan Lynn
and Raymond S. Seward.

GET and HOLD YOUR MAN?
Medosweet

MiJk
1

(especially at the dance?)
One of our INDIVIDUAL FINGER WAVES will turn the trick!
HELEN'S BEAUTY SALON
271 1 6th Avenue
MAin 5260
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Sigma Zetes Win
From Omicrons
In Volleyball

Loggers Tangle
With Badgers
In Final Tilt

The Ends of the Line

Peter Pugets Also Win in First
Week of Play; All
Games Close

w

Team

Puget Sound Will Face Last
Hurdle of Present Grid
Season

L Pet.

Sigma Zeta Epsilon
1 0 1.000
Peter Pugets
1 0 1.000
Delta Pi Omicron
1 1
.500
Sigma Mu Chi
0 1
.000
Delta Kappa Phi
01
.000
Witans
0 0
.000
Alpha Clii Nu
0 0
.000
Sigma Zeta Epsilon successfully
defended the volleyball championship in its opening series Thursday
by defeating the strong Delta Pi
OOmicron outfit, 12-15, 15-4, 15-8.
The Omicrons captured thie first
game, after a hard battle, but were
forced to bow to the strong Zete
team in the last two.
........................

................

....................

................

....................................

......................

Peter Pugets Win

Defeating the Sigma Mu Chis in
an easy game, 15-8, 15-6, the Peter
Pugets showed such power that it
looks as if the Zetes will have to
beat them for the championship.
After a shaky beginning, the Omierons defeated the Delta Kappa, 1015, 17-15, 15-8, in a hard-fought
match in the first game Tuesday.
All the games of the series were
close, superior team work winning
ultimate victory for the Oniicrons.
The Alpha Chi Nu-Wjtarj contest
was postponed.
B' League to Start
Volleyball managers are requested
to turn the names of the A league
players, because a B league schedule will begin next week. There are
to be eight men on the A league
squad. B squad men will be permitted to advance to the A league, in
case of necessity, but once a player
is on the A squad he is automatically
ineligible for B league competition.

Pictured are Roy Carlson (left) and
"Swede" Lindquist (right) Logger ends
who rate with any in the conference.
..,,

.

Rates for college entertainments

LOOK

Gents Hair Cut
Ladies Hair Cut
Ladies Neck Trim
Childrens Hair Cut
OWL BARBER SHOP
3812 North 26th

................
............
............
........

35c
35c
1 5c
25c

We Serve You Best
PROCTOR
PHARMACY
W. P. Ragsdale
N. 26th & Proctor
PR. 571

Drop in for lunch when
you're down town
THE SWEETHEART SHOPPE
734 St. Helens Ave. MA, 1451

Fidelity Barber & Beauty
Shop
Jack Hansen
For Men, Women and Children

Phone BRdwy. 4506
620 Fidelity Bldg.
Three for two

No Raise in
Prices at

Pacific Is Strong

.'.

LOGGER CHIPJ

IDAHO GAME

"Coke" McConnell
This week's victim is none other
than Carl C. McConnell better
known as "Coke." McConnell is a
veteran on the Logger grid machine,
but has never been covered by this
column so we decided to do it this
week.
Coming from Stadium where he
was a two-year letterman in football
and a three-award winner in wrestling and track, "Coke" has made a
place for himself at CPS. Last year
on the Logger squad he played the
halfback position, while this season
down on the 42 yard line and then he was shifted to guard where he is
Sterling tossed one to Carison that an understudy to Jack Sprenger, allnetted 22 yards. On the next down conference guard.
the Loggers' 'dead-man' play worked
"Coke" was active in student afto perfection and Ennis scored on a fairs in high school and has contin36-yard jaunt.
ued along this line at college. While
Failing to gain, the Coyotes at- at Stadium he was a member of the
tempted a punt which was blocked Hi-Y and one of the organizers of
by "Coke" McConnell and recovered the Poetry and Writer's club. At
on their 21 yard line. Two plays later college he has held the sergeant-atJudy Davidson crashed through arms office of his class and is presitackle for 18 yards and the final dent of the lettermen's club.
score of the half.

At the opening of the third quarter "Mutt" Nelson recovered an Idaho fumble on their 34, yard line but
the Loggers lost the ball on an intercepted pass. Shortly afterwards
CPS regained possession of the ball
when Brooks re-intercepted on his
44.
Jack Kimball then faded and
Having picked the games par exrifled
a 35 yard pass to Stoeffel that
cellent so far this year we will hope
for the best against Pacific next Sat- placed the ball on Idaho's 24 yard
urday. We are backing Sandy's tired line. He flipped one to Havel for 8
veterans to give him a final gift by yards and then tossed the pigskin
over the line to Stoeffel for the sixth
defeating Pacific by at least one
Logger score:
touchdown and predict the score to
Idaho Pass Scores
be 13-7. —SAn Idaho lateral and forward pass
formation began to click at this
point of the game and they worked
the ball to the CPS 22 yard line
from where Swan passed to B. Tyson
for their first score. Try for point
Uniforms for Band Is Aim failed.
A fumble, recovered by the LogOf Quest
gers on Idaho's 30 paved the way
Who knows how the band can for another score. On the first play
raise money to get uniforms? If attempted Kimball knifed through
anyone has any suggestions, Prof. tackle and out-stepped the secondHomer Truitt will be very glad to ary defense to run 30 yards to a
hear them. The band has felt the touchdown. Nace nailed the pass for
lack of uniforms all season and extra point.
Oungan Breaks Away
hopes, by some means, to obtain
The second Idaho tally was the
them before the year is over.
There is probably more musical result of a 70 yard sustained drive
talent in CPS than any school of its featured by a Swan to McReynolds ,
size in the United States. is the pass that was good for 40 yards.
opinion of Professor Truitt. A few Dietrich plunged four yards to
musicians are needed to complete score.
Intercepted passes and fumbles
the instrumentation, a baritone saxophone, an oboe and another mello- saw the pigskin change hands rapphone player are especially needed. idly in the closing minutes of the
game. The final thrill came when
The school is buying much concert
Dungan intercepted a Coyote pass
and pep music and a library is beand ran 55 yards before being forcel
ing formed for the use of future orout of bounds on the 8 yard line.
ganizations.
Three plunges later he went over
It is urgently requested that or- for the last Logger score.
ganizatlons desiring to have the band
play for a program, give at least a
week's notice in order that the entertainment may be planned ahead
of time. The notices should be given
to Bill Hipple, who has been chosen
-,,to act as band manager for the year, COMMERCIAL AWrISTS
A SIPEET
JI1p P4OTo ENGRAVERS
or to Professor Truitt.
TACOMA
PSIOME MAIN 200

Truilt Will Welcome
Money Raising Ideas

ofioan'.

"The Store for Men"
948 Pac. Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

GRID GLIMPSES

(Continued from page U

second score came soon after on an
By Howie Clifford and Otto Smith 80 yard drive down the field. Sterling went over on a one yard plunge.
Well, how many are going down
Roy "Adam" Carlson made a beauto the Pacific game? This is the tiful catch of a pass from Sterling
last game of the season and it is that was good for 20 yards to start
also the championship contest. Pa- the Lumberjacks on their third
cific is always a formidable foe for touch-down. A few plays later and
the Loggers. How about a hundred Sterling lobbed one to Ennis good
or so going down as we did last for another 20 yards and a first
year to see the Willamette struggle? down on Idaho's ten yard stripe.
There is nothing the team members Davidson rammed it to the two yard
would like better than to have a line from where Ennis went over.
crowd of Logger rooters there to
'Dead-man' Play Works
cheer them on to victory and anReceiving the kick-off on their
other conference title.
own 30 the Loggers made it first

Under the direction of Lou Grant
the basketball squad is coming along
in good shape with George Pollock,
former Lincoln star, as the outstanding prospect. Jim Ennis watched
every body else dance with his girl
at the Homecoming dance. Wonder
who sawed the logs for one of the
fraternity house's Homecoming disVolleyball Schedule
plays. Sandy came to the dance,
Tuesday: 12 :05—Delta Kappa Phi vs.
but failed to entertain with any fanAlpha Chi Nu; 1: 05—Witans vs.
cy steps, not bashful are you coach?
Peter Pugets.
We missed Amos Booth's usual
Thursday: 12:05—Sigma Mu Chi vs.
broadcast at the Whitman game, but
Delta Pi Omicron; I OS—Sigma
received all the dope after the game.
Zeta Epsilon vs Delta Kappa Phi.
0. F. Hite, financial manager, lost a
soda on last week's attendance. The
Homecoming crowd had him fooled.
Bennett's Bakery
The more the merrier. —S2714 No. 21st

With the conference title within
heir grasp, Coach Roy Sandberg and
his CPS Loggers will clash with Anse
Cornell's powerful Pacific Badgers
In the final game of the current
.'cason for the Loggers at Forest
Grove Saturday afternoon. Last year
he Lumberjacks took their Oregon
rivals in a close battle 13 to 7, and
I.s a result the Badgers under Cornell, who incidentally came from the
College of Idaho this season, will
entertain their Tacoma guests with
plenty of fireworks.

Juniors-Seniors
Cop Hockey Title
By a 3 to 0 score the junior-senior team won the women's hockey
championship in the final game
played Monday, Nov. 6 with the
freshman first team.
The game was one of the most
exciting of the tournament with the
junior-senior team scoring all three
points during the first half.

The Pacific gridsters so far this
season have had a fairly good year,
having won from Whitman by the
score of 14 to 12 and lost a pair of
close contests to Willamette and Linfield, two of the strongest members
of the circuit. Pacific has won the
remaining games of its conference
schedule.
In the Logger lineup six players
will see their last action under the
Maroon and White, namely: Judy
Davidson, hard-hitting fullback and
a punt specialist, Park Gagnon, captain and center, and a big cog In the
Logger defense ; Jack Sprenger,
watch-charm guard and probably
one of the outstanding linemen of
the conference; Jack "Pop" Slatter,
the reliable old stone-wall tackle who
has served four years along with
Sprenger on the Logger elevens,
"Swede" Lindquist, hefty end, and
"Detts" Sterling, all - conference
quarter.
Killits Is Big Gun

Sandberg will have an abundance
of worries, over the speed demon
Killits. He will be stationed at left
half on Cornell's lineup. Other Pacific football artists that are worrying Sandy are Weinel, halfback;
Carrigan, quarter; Critzfield, a fouryear letterman at fullback and
Douglas a giant center, completing
his third year in football ranks at
Forest Grove.
In the Logger camp Jimmy Ennis,
Judy Davidson, Burdette Sterling,
Ed Havel, Jess Brooks and Jack
Kimball will probably carry the
brunt of the attack in backfield duties, while the regular line of Carlson, Slatter, Sprenger, Gagnon,
Belles, Olsen and Lindquist will cornprise the forward wall of the title
bound CPS eleven.
Coach Sandberg expects to take
24 football men and one manager on
the trip.

The first two goals were hard
fought for and were made by Vivian Larsen and Brunhilde Wislicenus. The last goal was made by
y ".".".".....'...".".'...".'......".
Anne Pemerl, who carried the ball
WEBBER'S
straight down the field after the
Fountain Lunch
center bully. In the second half the
Light Groceries
freshmen held the junior-senior
Candies
team to no score. Martha Buckley
3812 North 26th
and Lois Andre played well for the
Phone PRoctor 4185
;
freshmen.
m,,.,.,..,..,.,,.,,,,,..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,.,,,,,,.,,,,.,
.

Try Our Double-Thick
Milkshakes

then go to the

Thiel's Olympic Store
2619 No. Proctor

Are you Hungry?

PR. 0229

COLLEGE
COMMONS

CPS

and

boys to serve you
the most the best for the least

Eat your fill of good

JACK'S CRIDDLE

food

913 Commerce St.

TABLE TENNIS SETS
35c, 50c, $1.25 and $2.25—PLAY ON OUR TABLE FREE

I

KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO.
1107 BROADWAY

;

GYM OUTFITS AT

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Ave.
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Sod
By Bob Brandt
Business before displeasure

Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
year by mail.

(That's why this is being written
during class period.)

EDITORIAL STAFF

A certain episode occurred last
week that concerned Jack Burns,
Gail Day and a pair of pants. Jack
was very emphatic in his desire that
it should not get into print. He even
tried to bribe me with a free dinner
at the frat house. However, believing that the demand for scandal was
more ravenous than my appetite, I
suffered the pangs of martyrdom
and now you have the facts.-For
further information consult Jack
personally.

Editor in Chief - - - - - - Arthur Linn '35
Managing Editor
Fred Stockbridge '34
Sports Editor
Howard Clifford '34
Society Editor
Kathryn St. Clair '34
Copy Editor
Franklin Castillo '36
Faculty Adviser
J. R. Roberts
Assistants
Muriel Beerbohm '37, John Bennett '35, Jane Bickle
'37, Elden Billings '35, Bob Brandt '36, Tom Boothby
'37, Jack Burns '37. Clare Cardno '37, Mary Ann Caughran '37, Gertrude Davis '35, Carl Faulk '36, Ward Gilmore '37, Doris Hall '37, Maxine Harti '37, Maurine
Henderson '37, Bob Kemp '37, Carl KuhI '36, Jack Leik
'37, Dorothy Nadeau '34, Anne Pemerl '34. Eunice Perkins '37, Helen Roberts '36, Otto Smith '37, Elizabeth
Stewart '37, Esther Stufft '36, Phyllis Swanson '37 and
Milton Woodard '35.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager - - - Charles Thomas '34
Advertising Manager - - - - Paul Wagley '36
Circulation Manager - - - Larry Penberthy '36
Assistants

David Ailing '37, Sidney Eisenbeis '37, Herman Estes
'37, Dorothy Simpson '37. Hardyn Soule '37, Margaret
Tilley '37, Maurice Webster '37 and Olive Whorley '37.

The Small College
The scale that weighs the advantages of
the large and the small college furnishes the
subject of much discussion for students when
choosing a college to attend. Sometimes we
are prone to think that the balance on the side
of the larger institution is the heavier, that
its advantages greatly outnumber those of the
smaller school. Certain outward, superficial
benefits seem to set up a mist through which
we fail to see the good points of the small
college.
One illustration taken from conditions as
they exist at a large university might well
make us thankful that we are students in a
so-called ' small school. ' ' At the institution
mentioned it is necessary that a number of
students enrolled in certain classes stand up
along the walls of the classroom and take notes
by resting their notebooks on an arm or on
the wall. Without doubt many of these peopIe would gladly give up a few high priced
fraternity or sorority houses, a few social functions or a little of the glare of the big campus
life in order to be permitted to sit down during classes, as we are permitted to do here.
It is true that this is only one example but
this one example should awaken us to a more
thorough analysis of our privileges as students
of a small school. Such an analysis would reveal many advantages that we are permitted
to enjoy and that we too often overlook in our
tendency to look with wide-open mouths at

"Give me Liberty or a Woman's
Home Companion."
In the "Black Flamingo" we saw

It is the aim of the Trail staff to edit a
paper that will satisfy the desires of the students and faculty of CPS in so far as those desires come within the bounds of good journalism. With this purpose in mind we would
appreciate suggestions and criticism f'rom you
on any phase of the work.
Are we giving you the type of news that
you like to read 7 Are we giving you too much
of some things and not enough of others? Are
we giving your group the proper space in the
paper or are we overlooking your activity? Are
there other features that you would like to
see in the Trail? We would solicit your answer to those and other questions. Drop in at
the Trail office and give yoqr suggestions and
criticism and this way you will be doing your
part to make this phase of our college life
what it should be. -A. L.

Rangoon, Burma-the black velvet
of the night made thicker by the
clang of elephant bells, the steady
pulse of the beating drums, the
weird cry of jungle beasts, city of
mystery and romance-was the first
home of Prof. Homer M. Truitt, CPS
band instructor, but he left it when
he was three years old.
Wins Honors
Winning a place in the National
High School orchestra for his exceptional work on the clarinet, and
spending a summer at the National
High School Musicians' camp in 1928
at Interlaaken, Wisconsin, started
Professor Truitt definitely on his
musical caeer. Carrying off the
honors in a solo contest sponsored
by Illinois Wesleyan in Bloomington won him a scholarship to that
institution from which he was graduated in 1933. Professor Truitt has
his Bachelor of Musical Education
degree and is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon. While in college, he led
two high school bands and was himself a member of the college band,
orchestra and A Capella choir.

that Chuck Thomas was "Good to
Likes Music
the Last Drop." We wondered if he
"I like music of any kind," Mr.
heard a voice from the chimney say- Truitt said with his infectious grin.
ing, "Why doncha' come up some- "It's my vocation and avocation."
time?"
He performs especially on the clannet and saxophone but teaches any
Ray Kinley: "At what age should instrument in the band.
a person marry?"
Ruth Jaeger: "Parsonage.'

Miss Van Norden Views
English College Studens
Melba Alleman: "I'd walk a mile

for a Kimball."
Wayne Briles seems to have been
elected janitor in English literature
class or else he's trying to get a
grade by opening and closing windows.
Have you heard of the League of
Notions" ? It's made up entirely of
women. (It has been rumored that
Ruth Moline started it.)
It has been proven that a large
number of the cases of those mentally disturbed (screwy) have been
cured. Well, there's some hope for
college students yet.
Speeches are like animals tailsDog-bound to aecur
Cat-Fur to the end
Rat-straight to the point
Rabbit-merely a suggestion
Did you notice Fred Stockbridge
with Jimmy Bickle at the allcollege dance? It's a shame the
torture a girl has to go through to
get on the staff. Even after the
19th Amendment was passed too.
Plato said that the breast was
the seat of all noble passions-we'd
like to see him sit on it.
Season Scenes
Vermine coats are very popular
this year.

large colleges and universities. -A. L.

What Do You Think of It?

Band Instructor's
Demonstrates
Musical Capabilities

ONLY HALF RIGHT
In Psychology, Professor Sinclair
remarked that Evalyn Mellinger's
dress was as full of red as could be.
-It was also as full of Evalyn as
could be.
"Keep that school-girl complexion
-off my coat."
Pre-professional courses in window washing have been instituted
by the Harvard employment bureau

(Continued From Page One)

picion and probably be refused entnance to another college. The
younger boys are governed by the
older boys though "fagging" has
largely been done away with. The
discipline in the schools is very severe. almost military, probably because the army is a preferred careen.
The uniforms, which are worn by
all students, are, usually, dark suits,
long trousers and little, slip-around
sailor hats, called "boaters," that
resemble the straw hats American
men wear, and which have bright
bands of the school colors.
"I remember seeing on a bus in
London in July a little boy, who was
apparently, just home from boarding school, dressed in his matched
hat-band and tie, with his tennis
racket and cricket bat." Miss Van
Norden went on. "He was telling
his beaming mother that he had
been shaving for several weeks and
had her feel his cheek.
Girl's Dress Unusual
'The girls' uniforms are hideous.
They dress the same from the ages
six to eighteen, and wear a boxpleated, dark blue serge jumper that
hangs straight down from the shoulders, with a belt around the middle,
white jumper, suit jacket, a boater
and dark blue cotton stockings or
socks. On Sundays they wear this
outfit in light pongee."
At Oxford there are five organized
colleges for the women beside the
Oxford Home students who can't
afford tuition.
"The women struck me, on the
whole, as being in dress and taste
younger than the average university
woman here, but I thought that in
conversation and social ease they
were much older," Miss Van Norden stated.
The school girl lives a very restricted life. She has no contact
with men and does not dance.
Games and sports are her chief
amusements.

student.

Juniors Will Elect
Fifteen exiled professors from

Existing vacancies in the offices
Germany are members of the fac- of the Junior class are to be filled
ulty of the new school of Social Re- at a special election to be held in
search at Pnincetown, N. J.
room 204 of Jones Hall tomorrow
* * *
during chapel hour. "We have been
* * *
handicapped by these vacancies,"
ONCE A PUN A TIME there was states Jack Kimball, president of
a Washington journalist who said in the class of '35, "and it is necessary
commenting upon the weather, "Wa- to remedy this situation immedter day."
lately."

The
Watch
owl"
Malarky . . . . Success is ours . . . . we've reached the
columnisi's utopia . . . . the pinnacle of the dirt heap
. ' . . it came last week when we were offered a bribe,
real clay biscuit . . . . All for keeping names and doings
of a certain individual out of the paper . . . . no, we
didn't accept . . . . holding out for more money . . .
Aren't we Margaret Boen?
That rush of heated ozone that permeated Puget
Sound's halls recently was the homecommg of Van
Spencer McKenney-one reason why old students
aren't afraid of the wolf, good, bad or indifferent . . .
And did you notice Fred Stockbridge "town-pumping"
at the Homecoming hop?
May we call attention to the downward crescent of
Jack Green's mouth at the grappling event, or "dance"
and
to you, a week ago Saturday at the gym"
....

will the Rogue who got up those improvised yells at
the Whitman-Puget Sound game as well as at the
dance please do something for his sore throat . . . . yea,
with a knife . . . . Mr. Editor: "Where is the assistant
that you promised me?"
Ed House is still Flossie Wertsing these days . . . . Al
Winterhouse is the fair-haired boy in the leisure moments of Thelma Melsnes.
An orchid to Franklin Hueston and his salubrious,
timely, swellelegant remark in chapel recently . . . . And
a bouquet of radishes and onions to the originator of
the student assembly offering as a Homecoming advertisement a week ago . . . . One-word definition of
Bob Raleigh : Stately . . . . Leonard "Gigilo" Moline will
ankle down the Scottish Rite cathedral aisles at the
presentation of "Trelawny of the 'Wells' " this Friday
with Doreen Olson . . .
Say, what about these apparent triangles at the
Homecoming dance . . . . are they just platonic"
and
or is there infatuation in them thar couples 9
have you noticed the Seth Innis-Evelyn Frank twosome of late.

....

....

Today's fable, overheard following the staging of the
"Black Flamingo" : "I'll never act with you again."
Webster: "You never did ....... And they shoot ducks
One-word definition of Jimmy Ennis : Napoleonic.

. . . .

Is it all fair weather in the Betty Hessert march
these days, Mr. Eddie LePenske' ....Then why did
Leonard Moline have the honor at the Lambda pledge
sneak ....John Aston and Helen Moore are still
Someone owes Harriet Rosdoing well, thank you
Margaret
ensweig and Stan Bates an apology
Boen's favorite expression : "For the love of Mike ..
You who laughed at us when we skimmed through
with a "D" in Speech 11, try this lingual contortion on
your basement floor: "The Sea Ceaseth and Sufficeth
us."
. . . .

. . . .

...

.

Memories: Peggy Scudder scuddling Vie Vines
And say there Jack Kimball what's the idea of chasing
your little brother all over the county the other night
while the rest of the Omicron pledges were peacable
at the meeting. What were you trying to do, have a
one man sneak?
. . .

A recent innovation established by the University
of Southern California marks a forward step in education. Establishment of a new school to which holders
of the Ph. D. degree are admitted without payment of
tuition was announced last week. Its aim is to develop
in the minds of qualified men and women an attitude
which will not be satisfied with mediocrity and to encourage original thinking and independence of thought.
Might not a lessening of the financial worries create
a similar situation upon the minds of those holding a
lesser degree or even among undergraduates?
A leisure time school conducted by 11W instructors
to give the unemployed persons of college age a taste
of higher learning was so successful last year that it
is planned to open another in the near future.

Going Places and Doing Things
GEORGE NACE escorting "JIMMY" BICKLE around the halls-HELEN MOORE always very lovely-cobwebs blossoming in
PRESIDENT LEVEQUE'S office-DOROTHY
FOXWELL understanding about cobwebsBERN I E BROTMAN causing a minor sensation
-SUE HALE being erudite-PROFESSOR
TRUITT beating the band-JANE BENNETTS
practicing wiggling her ears-RAY WALL investigating the Temple elevator shaft-MARGARET BOEN going places with people because she's such fun-JOHNNY BENNETT
wondering about love-GENEVA KENWAY
being determined about things-in-generalRAY KINLEY looking wild and woolly in the
"Black Flamingo"-MIRIAM WEIGLE snubbing MORRY SUMMERS.

